An Unexpected Death

Will the doctor issues a medical death certificate

Coroner Informed below

Collect MCCD from Doctors
surgery

Yes

Independent Funeral Service

Yes

B u s i n e s s

T a g l i n e

o r

M o t t o

“It's better to know us but not need us, than
need us and not know us”

Register death
(by appointment only)

Does the Registrar report
the death to the coroner

No

Registrar will



Register death



Issue copies of death
certificate



Issue certificate for
burial or cremation
(green certificate)

If you need any additional information please
visit
https://www.brooks-funerals-directors.co.uk/

The Next Step
s s

Go to box marked

Funeral Directors

16 – 18 Churchill Road, EN4 8TB

020 8441 6062
B u s i n e
N a m e

No

Brooks

If there is anything you are unsure about or
have questions on. Do not hesitate to get in
contact us.

Contact us your local funeral directors

ABOUT US
Your final goodbye to a loved one should be as
special as the people themselves.
Brooks pride themselves on providing a personal service tailored to each family’s needs.
Whether the funeral is a simple, private family
affair or a grand public event, your funeral arranger is available to guide you through the
whole process and perhaps provide ideas that
you may not have thought of.
Many people find final closure by having their
loved one spend their last night at home with
them. This enables them to say their final personal goodbyes. At Brooks, we encourage the
mourning process to be as personal, individual
as grief is, so be it this request, or any other,
please discuss your wishes, and we will do our
upmost to facilitate them.
The Next step
We are here to make the funeral arrangements
easier. You can come to us even before registering the death, we recommend getting together
with us as soon as possible. This will start the
process with our guidance.

Arranging the Funeral
The following is designed to help you before you
make the funeral arrangements. We will guide
you through every step of arranging the funeral
for your loved one.



Do you require any limousine(s)? in
each limousine there is room for six
passengers.



If cremation, what do you intent to do
with the ashes?

Below are the question we will ask you when
arranging a funeral:



Will you be having flowers? If so you
can see our full list of flowers on our
website.

Is the service a cremation or burial? (if
burial, which churchyard or cemetery?)



Will you be donating to a charity?



Do you require an Obituary to be
placed in either the local or the national newspaper?




Where would you like the service to be
held?



Is the service religious, civil or humanist?



Type of coffin?



What music and/ or hymns would you
like?





Would you like an order of service printed?

Would you like your loved one to be
dressed in a shroud (which is provided
by us) or their own clothes?





Would you like us to give out name cards
at the funeral? This is for people to write
their names and a personal message on if
they wish

If your loved one is wearing jewellery,
is it to remain on, or to be removed?



Funeral cortege to leave: From the deceased or family home, from our chapel of
rest or meet at the place of service?

